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Lizards In Kansas 
By 

Robert F. Clarke 

This booklet has been written to pro
vide an inlTOduction to the lizards of the 
state: to aid in the identification of the 
various kinds of lizards, to present a 
minimum of natural history data about 
each form, and to give some selected 
references for those who wish to sccure 
more information. Thc animals covered 
in this booklet form an insignificant part 
of our fauna, but are inoffcnsive, wonder
fully interesting creatures. A fact which 
a person will discover if he will spend 
a little time about them and 
observing their 

\VHAT IS A LIZARD? 

Lizards belong to the animal class 
Reptilia, which also includes snakes, 
turtles, crocodiles, and the New Zealand 
Tuatara. They possess a backbone and 
are covered \vith scales. Eggs are laid 
on land and possess a shell and special: 
memhranes for the embryo. The young 
emerge as small replicas of the parents 
and do not undergo a completely differ
ent change of body form as part of their 
life cycle. For those that have legs, claws 
are ])l'esent on the toes. These are some 
of the characteristics which serve to dis
tinguish the rcptiles from other vertebrate 
animals. 

In the only reptiles are lizards, 
snakes, and turtles. Since everyone is 
familiar with the turtle's general shape, 
only the lizards and snakes may be con
fused. None of the snakes have limbs 
with nor have moveable eyelids or 
ear openings. Only one Kansas lizard 
(Glass Lizard) does not have limbs, but 
it does have eyelids and ear openings. 
Only one Kansas lizard (Earless Lizard) 
lacks an external ear opening, but it has 
eyelids and limbs. 

KINDS OF LIZARDS 

The range in variation of lizards is 
great. In size, they extend from tiny 
forms only a few inches in total length to 
the great Komodo which may 
exceed ten feet in From blind, 
limbless, burrowing the other ex
treme extends to large, long-legged tree 
dwellers, with excellent vision, and to 
active forms that run on their hind legs. 
From smooth, shiny, polished kinds, the 
nmge extends to short, squat, extremely 
spiny, horned lizards. Laek of legs is not 
an unusual feature of lizards, for many 
kinds over the world either have limbs 
that are reduced in size 01' are not present 
at all. The reduction in limbs is associ
ated with burrowing habits. As with the 
1e!!less lizards, the form of the lizard is a 
reflection of the adaptations that have 
been made by the species so that it has 
been able to exist in the habitat and the 
mode of life that we find it today. 

'''HERE LIZARDS OCCUR 

Lizards, as with other reptiles, must 
depend upon the external environment 
as a source of heat for their bodies. 
Therefore, lizards are not found in the 
arctic or antarctic regions, although they 
are fouIId as far north as southern 
Canada and in Sweden. The number of 
kinds of lizards increases with approach 
to the tropics. Lizards may be found in 
forests and in deserts, and some often 
enter fresh watcr and are good swimmers. 

for one large iguana on the 
Galapagos Islands which feeds on algae 
not far from shore, no lizard is found in 
tlle marine environment. 
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How LIZARDS LIVE 

:Most lizards are insectivorons, feeding 
on many small insects, spiders, and other 
invertebrates. Some are mostly plant 
eaters, such as the iguanas and 
some of our desert Other lizards 
feed ou lizards, eggs, or small birds and 
rodents. Most lizards feed upon a 
variety of food materials, but some kinds 
are specific in their preference. 

Most lizards lay placing these 
in nests under the rotten logs, or 
other secretive place, where the eggs are 
cared for no longer by the parents. There 
are exceptions to this, however, for 
eX:lm:pli3, the Kansas skinks, which tend 
the eggs in the nest. Some female lizards 
retain the eggs within their bodies until 
the young are hatched, so that they 
birth to living young. The Short-horned 
Lizard and certain Spiny Lizards are 
examples of this. 

The defense of territories by males 
and the courtship of females is accom
panied by changes in color and form 
between males and females in manv 
kinds of lizards, the males usually having 
characteristic colors and markings which 
are disphiyed to the other lizard. The 
color and pattcrn may change on an 
individual in a short time, as with the 
Africm1 Chameleon or the Anole, or it 
may be exhihited with a change in shape 
of the lizard, for example, the expanded 
dewlap of the Anole or the eompressed 
sides of the Fence Lizard. U suallv one 
male is able to bluff another male' away 
from his territory, but sometimes • 
do occnr. 

Many lizards have the ability to rose 
part of the tail. This is a protcctivc 
mechanism of the lizard, for if a predator 
were to grasp the tail of a lizard, it could 
be detached from the rest of the body, 
and while the prcdator was occupied snb
duing the squirming tail, the rest of the 
lizard could escape, later growing a new 
tail. The new section of tail can be told 
from the other part because the scales 
covering it are not the same. Sometimes 
the tail is not completely detached, but 
the injury stimulates new growth at the 

site, with the resnlt that lizards are found 
with forked tails. 

References to books which provide 
much more information on lizards will be 
found on page 16. For Kansas reptiles 
thcre is no better book than the excellent 
handbook by Dr. Hobart Smith referred 
to there. . 

KANSAS LIZARDS 

There are fourteen species of lizards 
in Kansas, which represent four families: 

Igllanidae (pp. 5-9) This family 
is almost entirely New ·World. The 
species are extremely diverse in 
shape, and habits. The scales may 
be granular or large and rough, but 
never smooth and shiny. These 
lizards spend most of th~ir time in 
the open, rather than in conceal
ment. Malcs usually differ from 
females in the possession of gaudy 
color patches and patterns. Head
nods and pushups form a character
istic part of the display behavior of 
this family. 
Anguidae (p. 10) Fonnd in the 
Old World as well as in the Ameri
cas. Many of the members of this 
family are legless, and the leggcd 
forms have rather short legs. There 
is a characteristic decp fold along 
the side of the body. Scales are 
plate-like in rows and are usuaBy 
smooth and shinv. 
Teidae (p. ll)' These lizards are 
found only in the· New 'World, 
mostly in South America. Only one 
genus reaches the United States. The 
dorsal seales are granular, but the 
ventral scales are largc and platelike, 
and are arranged in eight rows 
across the beBv. Most of these 
lizards are col011nl, usually with a 
striped pattern. They are terrestrial 
and often seen in the open, where 
they escape by quick movements 
and considerable speed. 
Scincidae (pp. 12-15) Skinks are 
world-wide in distribution. The 
family is characterized by possessing 
smooth, polished seales and small 

These lizards arc secretive and 
seen in the open. 
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GnEEN Ai\:oLE (Anolis carolinensis) 

Family Iguanidae 
Other names: American Chameleon 

RAXGE: u.s.: Southeastern l'nited States, south of a line from XOltJ, Carolina to southeastem 
Oklahoma; east of a line from southeastern Oklahoma to the mid-Gulf coast of Texas. ·Many 
species of anoles are fonnd in the \V(;st Indies, hlf'xlco, Cenual and South AnlCrlCa. 

Kansas: Kansas is not within the natural range of the Annie, but a group liberated in Kansas City, 
Kansas, several years ago has sllceessfLdly becorne established, apparently. Another introduction is 
reported frorn the vicinity of Le-avenworth. 

DESCRIPTIO::\": Size: small; SnOlJt-vent length up to 2~,.~ inches. The tail may two thnes this 
length. 
Golor and pattern: Usually uniform light grek'n 01' brown. Some individuals exhibit a "\vhite wavy 
miu-dorsal line. The lip;.;, chin, and underside of body are white. b;Iales expand a pink "fan" or 
Hdewlap~~ under the throat when displaying. Displaying Dlales may also show n large dark spot 

hehind the This is the lizard \vhich is (;oHLl11only sold at fnirs and circuses as a pet) usualJy with 

a collar and n chain. 

RECOGNITION: The long head and tail, granular ,cales, uniform color (green or hrown). and the 
strangely expanded toes serve to distinguish this li'Zara from all others in Kansas, 

HABITAT: The Anole is arboreal. It spends most of its time nbove the ground, in bushes, trees, vines, 

fel1cf's and on houses. It lives closely \vltb luan and be found around Inflny homes in the South. 

IfABITS: Two habits are characteristic. One is the pronounced rapid color change exhibited by this 
Lizard. \Vhen alert and WUTIl1 the lizard is light green, but it i;; brown ·when cool or when -ill or 
defeated hy another lnale. A comnlOn story is thl:lt the lizard will change to match any background. 
This is not true. The other habit is the diHplay behavior the male. Whether toward another 
male or female. the challenging male wiH nod his head up and down in a characteristic pattern. 
During this) he win swell out the throat fan and then withdnnv it. This may be done sever,ll times. 
If he is challenging a male, he may also show a large dark area behind the eye and a raised 
ridge }1m.y appear on the hack of the head and along the tOl) of the neck. As \vith many lizards, the 

htil is quite fragile and he dropped by the lizard. Therefore, many Anole5 are seen 1,-'lith 

regenerated tails. 
Food is madc 11p of insects. A foolish idea that nlany persons have is that this lizard \vill live 

in captivity on a diet of sugar water. It should be fed flies, smaH spiders, and any small insect. 
~Iost anotes will drink \Yater from a dish but all prefer water presented like dew (in drops). 

hInting occurs in spring~ with two egg;s laid in JUlie. The eggs hatch in six to eight weeks. 
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COLLARED LIZARD (Grotaphytus collaris) 

Family Igtlanidae 
Other names: Mountain Boomer 

RANGE: U.S.: South\vE'stern U.S.A., from 'Missouri west through !\evadn, south through 'Texas, Ne\v 
~1exico, and Arizona) into northern ',Mexieo, 

Kansas: Cenhal Kansas and southeastern half. !"\ot found. in northeRste;'n one-fifth nor the north
western one-fourth of the state. 

DESCRIPTIO~: Size: Lal';,(e; snont-vent length up to .5 inches. Tail Ulay he two times this length. 
Color and pattern: :iVlales are highly colored. with greenish legs rlnd ground color~ upon which are 
several daTk transvcr<;c Hnes. Blue spcts arc present, as \vell as white and orange markings. Throat 
is orange, Females are duller in color, with dorsal color gray, with transverse bands and spots. 
Both males and fentales possess nvo hhu:k collars around the neck, bordered with white. The young 
are quite highly cololed and patterned. with mnch yellow in the ground color. Females \vith eggs 
show red spots on the sides of the body. The tail is unt as easily detached in the Collared Lizard as 

it is in many other liz:ucis. 

RECOGNITION: The general build, slrong body and leg", large head, and long tail, plus the two 

hlack collars are characteristic of this spedcs. 

I;LABITAT: Always H,lisodatpd \\lith rocky regions, ns-u.aHy in opt'n areas. Quite abundant in the prairie 
canyons of e(~ntral Kansas, \vhere the 1i7.Drds fOGnu on or under the numerous limestone rocks. 

HABITS: The Collftred Lizard spends most of its time lying in tho S1111 upon son)e raised rock, where the 
lizard has a good vie'w of the surrounding area, They are alert, and move under the rock when 
disturbed. They are also curious and Dlay be approa;,;;hed elose}y, if the person rnoves slowly and 
does not COme directly tm:vard the liznrd. \Vhen captured, these lizards are capable of delivering a 
p.ainful bite, but after handHng', hecome good pet>;, \Vhcn escClping, they nm at high speed, often 

running on the hind k>gs with the hody halnnced by the long taiL 
Food usually consists of grasshoppers but other insects) and even stl)nller lizards be taken. 
The nest is tunneled under n l'ock, where eight to a dozen eggs arE' laid. They are not 

attended by thf' parent. Yonng ~lTe hatched in late summer. 
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K'l.RLESS LIZARD (Ilolbrookia maculata) 

Family Iguanidae 

RA~GE: U,S.: The Earless Lizards <Ire sotlthw(~stern, reaching their eastern-most distrihntion in 
Kansas, They occur from southern South Dakota southwctit through central Arizona and western 

~1('xico, with the eastern linlits in the U.S. from central IlOlthwarc1 to east-central Kansas. 
Kansas: \Vestern two-thirds of the state~ Virith an eastwlll"d nf111 that reaches to Emporia. 

CESCRIPTION: Size: srnall; snout-vent length up to 2% inches. The tail length is about the saIne. 
Calor and pattern: Brown or gray-brm.vn, \vith whitish unrlerside. Pattern of 7 to 10 pail-ed dark 

blctches occurs on either side of a light Inid-do:rsal line. These hlot-ches are joined to other blotches 
lower on sides. Between the hvo rows of blotche:, there appears a stripe on each sidc of body. 
The:'e may be some scattc''!'ed light speckling over body, Two or three black bars are arranged on 
t~le lo\vOT side ahcut ,nidwtlY between the ffimt and hind leg'i. l"\'l1lules that contain eggs have 8. 

reddish "vash OVer the lwdy, a fac1illg of body patb::'rn, and a yello,vish cast to the sides of the 

head. 

RECOGNITION: The pattem is not too different from the Prairie Lizard, but Holhrookia has no 
external cal' opening and has the LhiCk lateral bal's; hoth characteristics are distinctive. 

HABITAT: It occurs on loose soil or sand in open areas. 'VhCIl it OCG'lUS in grasslands, it "Yill be found 
in open areaS wheTc the gmss is scarce. Earless Lizard;,; are abundant in the sand dunes of ceutral 
Kansas, where this type of habitat appears to be optinl'ml1. Usually thE'Y are found near that part 

of the sand dIme where there is SOlHe vegetative cover, such as .scant grass, rather than out on the 

b.:ue sand. 

HABITS: These lizards are ahvnys found on the ground, where they blend in rell1arkably. Usually 
they are first noticed when they rnake short dashes when disturbed. They retire for the night by 
bnrro'\ving into the substrate rather thnn seeking ~helter in rodent bnTrows or under objects. They 

In;}), be found in the open through of the Jay~ except midday in the hot summer, but may not 
eUlerge if the day is cool or ('loudy. When punawr], it HWY hecome tired and hurrow into thp sand by 
the "shimnlY" technique. 

Food consists of insects and spiders. 
Nests are dug hltO the suhstrate' in the oppn, and nhont six laid~ u'iuaUy in early 

sununer. 

http:gray-brm.vn
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FENCE LIZAIID (Scelopol'u8 undulatus hyacinthinus) 

PRAIIlIE LIZAIID (ScelOpOrHSlmdulatus garmani) 

Family Iguanidae 
Other names: Swift, Spiny Lizard, Rough-scaled Lizard, Pine Lizard 

RAXGE: u.s.: All of U.S. south of a line from Pennsylvani<> to Nevada. 

Kansas: There an: two subspecies in Kansas: the Prairie Lizard occurs in the western two-thirds 
of the strite; ;lnd the Fen{:e Lizu nl occurs only in the eastern tier of cOLlnties. 

DESCRIPTION: Size: Small; snout-vent lcugth may he a Uttle over 2 inches; tail nbout One and 
one-half times that lengtll. 

Coloi' and patterns: General color is gray 01' gray'-hrown, with llulllber of dark waV~l cross bars, 

which are liglIt-eugcd at tbe rear. A black hlotch is in front of the shoulder. Pattern of the 

Pnliric Lizard is nlOre of two light shipe~ lellgthwise On sides. )'lulps have extensive blue patches 

on undersides and under chin. 

RECOGNITIO:-.l: The scales of these lizards are rough and sharp-pointed. The only lizard that might 

be confm;cd \vith it is the EarlC's,s Lizard, but the ear opening of Sceloporus is apparent. 

The two subspecies can be sepnrated on the basis of pattern; the Prairie Lizard being distinctly 

striped and with Jess extensive hlue areas on the rnale-s. 

HABITAT; The Fence Lizard OCClU'S on trees, fences, "'ood l)iles, and sides of rustic buildings. 

Particularly, it is fOlmd on pine trees, \vhe:re its coloration is remarkably sinlilal' to the bark. 

The Prairie Lizllrd is fou.nd on the ground ahnost entirely, often in cmnplett'ly open areas. It is 

quite COUllUOn on the sand dunes in central Kansas. Often specimens Caphlff'd in sandy arcas arc 

very light in color, ahnost lUHtchi.ng the sand. 

HABITS; Fence Lizards forage on raised objects, where they are active, alert (;rentures. 

,Vhen closely approached, they dmt to the opposite side of the treE' from the intruder, and may 

clhnb high in the tree, if disturbed. These lizards UTC territorial and put on a great display of 
"push UpSH und shm;v of colored areas when one male C'nters the territory of anotheL The tail is 

easily detached in these lizards. TIH"reforE'~ canful handling is required to t.>nsure a cmnplete 

spcciJnen. They Ul'e hardy lizards and do well in captivity jf prodded with the proper essentials. 

They are particularly good for demonstrating t1isplay beh,lvior, as the 111ales continue aggrcssive 

display, even iu a terrariurn. 

Food consists cntirf'ly inseds and other invertebrates. 


h-ests ure dup; into the soil and six to ten eggs 111ay laid. Thc young hatch in late SUmIl1el'. 


http:lUHtchi.ng
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TEXAS HORNED LIZARD (Phl'ljnosoma comut1l1n) 

SHORT-HORXED LIZARD (Phrljllosoma douglassi) 

Family Iguanidae 
Other names; Horned Toad, Horned Frog 

RANGE: U,S,: Texas Horned Lizards arc found from South Dakot., south into Mexico; southwest 

into Arizona. Short-horned LizHl'ds occur in the 11101111tuinous parts of thE' \Ve!;t, where they us
ually OCellI' at higher elevations than other horned Iizal'(ls. 
Kansas: Texas Horned Liz~trd occurs over all the state, except in 110lth\vest and northeast corners. 
Short-horned Lizard occurs in northwest one-fourth of the state. Smith (19,56) suggests that the 
Short-horned Lizard Inn}" not o('(;ur in Kansas at an and that the few records in error. 

DESCRJPTIOK: Size; Mt~dinm; mtty gf't up to somewhat over four inches snout-vent; tail is less than 

one-third that length. 
Color and patteJrt: Light gray with yellowish or reddish cast. Dark hl'own spots surround enlarged 
spines. These large spots Flre light-edged. Tht::'re is a white middorsal line, The under-side is 

white. The color llWY vary according to the type of soil on '\.vhich the lizards arE' found. Very pale 
lizards are found in sandy areas, reddish colored ones in red soil.s~ a.nd dark lizards among 
vegetation on black soils. An in(livic1unl may appear darker if cool flnd lighter if warm, also. 

RECOG~ITION: The flattened body with spines on body and head are easlly recognizable, The 
Texas and Short-horned Lizard;; may be told apart becanse of the long "horns" of the Texas. Also, 
only the T exus Horned Lizard haH two rows of enIargetl ::icales n]ong the edge of the abdomen; 
all others havc a single row. 

HABITAT: Always found in open but may be among rocks, in grass, or in spots, It 
seldom climbs onto objects. Vrefers loosE' soils. 

HABITS; The Horned Lizards are usually f<mnd nlone, on the gronnd, where they are active during 
daylight. On cloudy days they mny not emerge. They burrow into the soil for retreat. They 
try to escape by remaining nlotionless, or occasionally running, but they cannot flee rapidly. 
Occasional individuals 111ay squirt blood from the eye when handled. Honled Lizards tilt the hack 

toward un adversary, and it is difficult to place one of these lizards on its back. 
Food consists of small iI!sects, hl1t nnts mak(> up the lnajor portion of those taken. It is 

difficult to maintain Horned Lizards in captivity, for they do not feed well, even if provided with 
an nbundnnce of insects. 

Over 25 eggs may be laid at n tin1e. The nest is dug into the soil in the opf'n. Short-horned 
LizaJ'ds give birth to living young} somC"tirncs over hvo dozen. 
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GLASS LIZAHD (OphisaUTUS attenllatlls) 

Family Angllidae 
Other names: Glass Snake, Joint Snake 

RANGE: U.S.: Soutlwflstern U,S.~ from the southern Gn-"at Lakes region to the Atlantic coast, 
\v€"stwunl into r\ehraska and east cf a Hnt" frOlIl south-cent 'ul Nebrasku to extreme southern Texas. 
KaHsas: Eastt'ln two-thirds of thE' sLlte, with records u:1i.l(:h more nnmerous in the eastern one-third. 

DESCRIPTION: Size: Large, snout-vent length up to 10 inches; tail about twice this length. 
Calm' and Pattern: Brown; light on dOf6"8.1 area~ (l11ay he gray), darker on sides, becoming ligbt 
on lower sides and white underneath. The dark stripes which run the length of the body and tail 
contrast with the lighter gronnd color to give striking pattern. The lizard is highly polished. 
There are group of dark sp::.ts On the of the head, foHowed on the neck by several diagonal 
dark lines. These lizards appear "stife~ when han(U(;"d; rather than supple a snake. Although they 

mast be handled c..uefuUy, they adapt ,vpll to ca.ptivity fDl(l ,vill do well on rneahvorms and assorted 

insects. 

HECOGNITION: This is the only legless lizard in Kansas. It can be told from ,my of the snakes by 
the possession of ear openhlgs and lids. A deep fold is present along the side and runs the 

length of the body. 

HABITAT: Gl"assy fields near ,,-'ooded areas preferred, n~llany where rocks and ledges al'e H\·'ailabJe. 
;\rIay be found under any sort of ground cover. 

.HABITS: The Glass Lizard has giv('n rise to >11uch folk lore. The n10st lll't'vuient story is that in which 
the '''snakc'' 1S encoulltered und is beah'n with n stick or othel' available ohject. The ttsnaken shatters 
into several pieccs, '~Nhieh later crawl together and unite to form a whole "'snake}> again! Actually, 
these lizards are fragile, and the tail Inakes up hvo-thh'ds of the total ]cngth. As with many other 
lizards, the tail may hecome detached in number of p1aees, hut the parts never rejoin. Eventually, 
a new tail Inay rw grown, This lizard is s('cre-live alld alel't, therefore it is not often seen. 1vlay be 

found uuder nny sort of groHnd coyer. n.lay he iu open. nlOre aftel' rains. They arC' quick in their 

movements ,lud diffienlt capture once thc-y in \veeds and grass. 
Food consists of insects, small li7.ards~ snakes, and eggs. 
Fenlales remnin with the eggs, which may 11l11nber up to one and one-half dozen. Nests <lre dug 

under surface cover. 
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SIX-LINED RACERL'NKER (Cnemidopho1'llS sexlineatIJs) 

Family Teidae 

RA1\TGE: u.s.: Entire southeastern U.S., south of a liue from southern South Dakota to 11nryland and 
east of a line froni. southe;;1,'iteY'n \Vyomlng to south-central Texas. 
Knmas: All of the state. 

rESCRIPTION: Size: medillm, snout-vent kngth up to .5 inches: tail over hvice this length. 
Color and pattern: A brown central area on hack, bordered on cn.ch side by a black urea upon 
which are three \vell-defined yellow stdpes. The undersurface is white; may he blne in males. 
Legs and heau. arc greenish-brown. "'The tail is cOlnposed oJ Hrings" of scales which are characteristic. 
The helly seales appoar to fomi a "ventral shield" of one piece, \vhich llUlY project up OV("1" the side 
of the lizard l;1 W;;1)!. if the li:;.:;ard has had nothing to f",lt for some time. This lizard has very Ion,\:! 

hind legs and toes. 

RECOGNITION: The dOl"sal are gnultllar, but the hC'l1y scales are large plates arranged in rows. 
Only this lizard in Kansas has the ~ix-lined pattern of yellow stripes. 

HABITAT: Dry, open area.., set-'ll1 to he preferred by the Racernnner, ,vhere it cau be found along 
dusty or sandy roads, railroad rights-of-\vay, and other cleared spots. It luny be found in grassy 

areas among rocks and On the shores of lakes. Althongh it may be found in forested areas, :it is 
usually close to large open spots arllong the trees. 

HABITS; The RaCCl'Hnue:r is <llert ana fH...tivC) wandering widely during the wannest parts of the da;.'. 
The habit of dashing- ahead of a person along a road, instead of into the adjacent vegetation, has 
given it the common nmno. These lizards arc swift l'unners and are difficult to capture by hand~ 
Under suitable conditions, Racerunners COl1shuct harrovls in which they find shelter, but often 
they utilize rocks and other ground cover. The tuil is easily detached in this lizard and is onen 
lost by rongh handling or by improper capture. These are highly active lizards and will die in 

captivity, if not prOVIded with an abundance of food. 
Food is mostly insects, but they \v111 feed on nhnost any animal they can overpower. 
Nests are dug lnujows or placed lmder some surface ohject. Sjx eggs are usually laid, ;.\,hleh 

hatch in mid-summer. 
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GROUND SKI]\;K (Lygosoma laterale) 

Family Scincidae 
Other names: Little Brown Skink 

BANGE: u.s.; SOl1theastem U. S. from Nehraska eastward to the Atlantic and southward through 
eastern half of Texas. 
Kans(t,)': Fmmd only in the eastern onc-fOluth of the state. 

DESCRIPTION: S-ize: SnlLtl1, snout-vent length up to two inches; tail ahout one and one-half times 
this length. 

Color nnd pattern: Bn)'\vn, light 011 dorsal surface, with dark band extending along side, back from 
eye. Gray on lower side with many srnall dots which tend to £01'1)) fine lines. There m.<ty he a very 

narrow light liue where dm'k hHUd and dorsal color )neet. Theye is a transparent disc in the lower 
eyelid through whkh the li",ard Cal1 see when the eyelids are closed. 

RECOGNITION; All of the sldnks have smooth, polished scnles and which are small in pro

portion to their bodies. The trout ill \\lill distinguish the Ground Skink £1'0111 the other skinks. 
This is the large scale on top of the head between the eyes. In the Ground Skink, this scale is 
almost triangular, with the point to'\-vnrd the hack of the head. The other skinks belong to a 

different genns, Ellme('es~ in which the frontal scale is a1n10st as ,vide at its posterior end as at its 
anterior end. 

HABITAT; The Ground Skink is a ground-dweller, seldom climhing. Most often it is fOllnd ill the litter 
of leaves at the base of trees. Although found in deciduous forests, it is most f,:'equently en
countered in those with nnnlcrous oak trees. It is seldom found in open grassy areas. 

HABITS; These little lizards diurnal but very secnetive. They indicate their prcs('nce usually by 

the noise they make in the dried leaves at the hase of a tree, as they attcrnpt to es

cape from sight into the litter. TIle tiny legs ure often dragged along, or may make ineffective 
strokes, as the lizard 1l1OVeS along snake-like through the leaf debris. 

Food consists of insects und other arthropods. 
About three eggs are Inid in early summer in rotten log or in the soil nnder leaf litter. 
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FIYE-LINED SKINK (Eumeces 

BHOAD-HEADED SKINK (Eumeces 
Family Scillcidae 

RANGE: U.S.: The Five-lined Skink is found in eastern U.S.A. from Great Lakes region eastward; 
southward through sonth-eastel'll Nehraska to eastern Kansas and castenl Texas. The Broad-headed 
Skink has a simihH' distribution, except does not OC<:lU nm th of a line £1'0111 central ~1issouri to 
1\·iaryland. 

Kansa'>: The Five-lined Skillk is found in the eastern Olle-thircl of the sbte; the Brond-headed 
Skink only along the ~1issoud liIlt'. 

DESCRIPTION: Size: Five-lined Skink's ~ize is mediml1 l S1loul-vent length up to 3 inches; taj} is not 
quite twice th,t length. Broad-headed Skink is large, snout-vent length of males up to 5 inches. 
Colo'f and pattern: A pattf>rn of five Jongitndinnl light iines is present in a11 but adult Ina10s, 

consisting Tnid-dorsal line which forks into two 011 the top of the head,; und two lines on eaeh 
side. Ground color vurics frOlu black in the juv(>ni1es (which n blue tail) to light brown ill 
adults. 1fales mHY have red jaws during hreeding season. ~Iales ulso tend to lose the light stripes 

and appear to be brown with a darker bro;;1a sbipe on the side, Both oJ these skinks are alike in 

coloration and pattenl. 

RECOGNITION: Five well-defined light ,tripes should distinguish these skinks from otlwr skinks in 
Kansas, which have only foal' or none, Males l1lUy be told frOll1 the other skinks because of lack of 
two \vhite stripes 011 each side (Coal Skillk and Prairie Skink) or si7.e (over 2 inches snout-vent) 
larger than Ground Skink. 

Five-lined Skinks have two large sca!0s, one above the other, in front of the ear olwuing. 
ThesL' art' small, single) Of lacking in the Bnxul-heHded Skink. Also, the seale row on underside 

of tail of the Broad-headed Skink is wide (nmn: narrow in FivL'-linecl Skink). 

HABITAT: The Broad-headed Skink is restrkied to \voodlands, where it lives On the ground and np in 

the tn:es. 
Ti:e Five-lined Skink IS llsually fOllnd in woodlands or ::haded uS11<111y 011 the ground. It 11H1)' 

be fOllud in fields where rocks or other llt:1tcrinls protective cover. 

HABITS: The diluhing behavior of the Broad-hto>aded Skink is v?ell kno\vn. These not only go up 
trees wht::'J1 disturbed, but <llso may spend a great deal of their Hnle above the ground. Five-lined 
Skinks rCln<1in dosc to thc .(;ronnd Dlost of the tim(:', on, or around, logs~ wood piles and rocks. They 

are secretive and are tnost often seen when some piece of groHnd cover is overturned. The tail i~ 

eusily dt'tachL'd in this speciE'S, 

Food con.sists of insccts for the UlOst pnrt, hnt any snutll prey nwy be taken. 
Nests are dug under .'\01110 object, Numhers of e,ggs vary from 2 or ,3 to over a dozen. The 

femnle rCluams in attendance \\'~th the eggs, which hatch in late Sun1mE'1', 
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GREAT PLAINS SKINK (Eumeces obsoletus) 

Family Scincidae 
Other names: Gray Skink, Sonoran Skink 

RANGE; U. S.: Kebraska southward into :Mexico; westward into ccntrul Arizona. 
Kansas: All of the state, but Ie.).s C0111mon in northwest one-fourth~ 

DESCRIPTIO".': Size: Large, snoHt-'~ent length ahout .5 inches; tuil about One and one-half tillles that 
length. 

Co/or and pattern: Adult: Light gray with each dark-edged. This .~ive$ a "salt and pepper" 
pattenl to thE'- lizard. 'C"uderside is white. A yellow wash DUlY ~~ppear on sides and occasionally red 
spots. Young: New horn and slnall juveniles are shiny black with brilliant blne tail. Several 

yellow or whitt'· sputs appeal' on the Jips and head. The young' of the Great Plains Skink were 
thought for many years to be the adults of a different species of skink. This waS because of tht' 

extreme difference in coloration between the YOl1ng and tlw adult. 

RECOGNITION: The shOlt legs and S11100th polished scales indicate that it is a skink. The pattern of 
young or adlllt is diffel'ent from allY othCl lizard in the state. In addition, 5calc ro\\-'s on the sides 
slant upward in this spt'cies, hut arc p"lrallel with the dorsal seales in the other skinks. 

HABITAT: This large skink L..; found on grassy prairie hillsides where it finds protection anlong: rocks, 

It nlay he found in forested areH!)~ hut usually not far frmp open clearings. Rocks appear to ht' 
necessary for its habitat, bIlt it nl[lY lw found Hnder trash anel occasionally under logs. 

HABITS: Nut often SP('n moving about in the open, this Hzunl is !)ecretive. although it moves about 
a great deaL It is diurnal. These are large lizards with strong pointed jaws. \Vhen it bites, it holds 
a pinch of flesh with the point of thE' jaw.~ und twists its body about, causing painful} but harmless 
injury. Often, this bite is deep enough to dra\v blood. Its pugnacious attitude makes it undesirable 

to handle. The tail is hroken easily. :Mnny of these skinks found \\"lth fE-generated tails, 
\vhich may indicate their surly natllre~ since it is known that tb?y often fight. 

Food is mostly insects. 
Nests are dug beneath rocks and females remain \vith the eggs, which may nnmber Ironl eight 

tq "'ixt(K"TI. Young are hatched in late SUlllIner. 
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COAL SKINK (Eumeces anthracintls) 

PRAIHIE SKINK (Etl1neces septentrio11alis) 

Family Scincidae 

RANGE: U. S.: The Coal Skink is found only in a few locaJitif's in the states to the east and south 

cf Kansas. 
The F ..'airie Skink occurs in a narrow hnncl through pastern Kansas £rOl11 Canada into south-central 

Texas. 

Kansas: The C::ml Skink has hf'en recorded from only a few Kansas counties along the east edge 

of the state <llul in the south-cast COTner. 

The Prairie Skink occurs in the eastern one-half of the state. 

DESCRIPTION: Size: S111<111 to meuiwll, Sllollt-\Cnt length fronl two and one-half to three inches. 

Tail up to tv,-ice as long, but often ahout onE' and one-half times as long. 

e olor and pattern: Adults: Light gray 01' brown ground color with a dark stripe on each side. This 

st:-ipe is bordered on each side by a narrow v.lhite line and a narrQv.' dark line. No light mid-dorsal 

st:'ipe, hat in many of the Prairie Skinks the.:-c is a dOlll)le row of dark spots which f01"1n a dorsal 

line with a light center. Young: Black with hlue tail; fOHr white lines. 

RECOGNITION: Short leg-; and polished smooth scales indicate that these are skinks. Only these two .. 	 in Kansas have the very dark ldteral stripe with two thin white lines on each side of the body. 

The Coal Skink has a single post-mental scale and the IJrairie Skink has two. (These scales are just 

beh:nd the chin scale en t'1e undel'side of the jaw and reach fr0111 one lip scale to the Up scale 

on the other side.) Neither of these liz~1.rds has a post-nasal scale (a scale just hehind the nostril 

n0 bigger than scale containing the nosL·il). A post-nasal scale is present on the Five-lined and 

Broad-headed ~kinks. 

HABITAT: Coal Skink" are llsllally {()Hud on wooded hillsides, usually near water. They are fOllnd under 
rocks or logs. 

Prairie Skinks most freql!ently are fmmd 111 Op011 areas, palticularly in rocky places en grassy prairie 

hills. 

HABITS: Both of these lizards are secretiY<_' and arc nsually discove.:'eu when their cover is dislodged. 

They are ground dwellers and are not found in trees. 

Food consi::ts almost entirely of insects and other arthropods. 

Nests are dug under logs or rocks, six to ten eggs are laid, anu. the female guards the nest. 



KEEPING LIZARDS IN THE CLASSROOM 

Lizards make pets that are easy to care for and provide 
a source of interest if they are given a proper place to live 
and a few essential facts noted. Make a screen wire and 
wood cage with one side of glass, the top supplied with a 
screen cover. Be certain that there are no holes or cracks 
present, for lizards can out of tiny openings. Place 
a dish for water in the sand covering the bottom of the 
cage. Place a few sticks and rocks for lizards to climb upon 
and crawl beneath. Put the cage in a spot where sun can 
enter through the screen. Do not allow the cage to 
too hot or have it positioncd so that the lizard cannot 
aut of the sun. In winter, it may be necessary to warm 
the cage with a light bulb. Lizards will not feed until their 
body temperature reaches a certain point. Place the correct 
food items needed by the particular species into the cage 
frequently. It is probably better to use local species of 
lizards, but other kinds can be purchased. Only a few 
lizards should be kept together. Usually two or three of 
one kind are bctter than two or thrcc different kinds to

. Sometimes certain lizards eat other lizards and 
eat their 0\'1711 young. 
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This is the last issue of The Kansas School Naturalist for 
the 1964-1965 school year. The next issue will be that of 
October, 1965. Since The Naturalist is mailed second class 
it win not be forwarded. If you plan to move to a new 
address and you still wish to receive each issue you must 
notify us of a change of address. Just send a post card 
'Nith vour name, 196.5-1966 address, and old address to 
the editor. 

The text and drawings of this issue of The Naturalist were 
prepared by Dr. Robert Clarke, Associate Professor of 
Biology at the Kansas State Teachers College. 


